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OFFICIAL NOTICE AND AGENDA  
Notice is hereby given that the Public Safety Committee of the City of Stoughton, Wisconsin will 


hold a regular or special meeting as indicated on the date, time and location given below. 


 Meeting of the: 
Date /Time: 
Location: 


Members: 


PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE OF THE CITY OF STOUGHTON 


Wednesday, February 26, 2020 @ 6:00 p.m. 
Opera House Building/Hall of Fame Room ,381 E Main St., Stoughton, WI 53589 
Greg Jenson (Chair), Timothy Riley, Jean Ligocki, Ozzie Doom and Tim Swadley (ex-officio) 
 


* Note-For security reasons, the front doors of the City Hall building (including the elevator door) will be locked after 4:30 p.m.  If you need to 


enter City Hall after that time, please use the entrance on the east side of City Hall (the planning department door).  If you are physically 


challenged and are in need of the elevator or other assistance, please call 873-6677 prior to 4:30 p.m. 
 


Item # AGENDA 
 


1. Call to Order  
 


 OLD BUSINESS 


 


2. Discussion and possible action regarding leash law review  


 


3. Discussion and possible action regarding consideration of the Revocation of the Class B 


Reserve Combination License held by Shakers Saloon, LLC ***The Public Safety 


Committee may enter into closed session pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 19.85(1)(a) for 


deliberations concerning a case which was the subject of a quasi-judicial hearing before 


the Public Safety Committee. The Committee may reconvene in open session to discuss 


and take action on the subject matter discussed in closed session*** 


 


4. Reconvene into open session and possible announcement of decision from closed session 


deliberation on License Revocation Hearing. 
 


 NEW BUSINESS 
 


5. Approval of the January 22, 2020 minutes; February 3, 2020 minutes; February 13, 2020 


minutes 


 


6. Discussion and possible action regarding an application for a Class “B” Fermented Malt 


Beverage License for Stoughton Merchants Baseball d/b/a as Stoughton Merchants 


Baseball located at Norse Park, 600 Kriedeman Dr.  


 


7. Adjournment  


      


 


  
 


cc.   Mayor Swadley, Department Heads, Council, Attorney Matt Dregne, Library Clerical Asst., Receptionists, Stoughton Newspapers/Wisc 


State Journal    *Note: An expanded meeting may constitute a quorum of the Council. Meeting may close per Statutes 19.85 (1)(b)to consider the 
licensing of a person, then reopen for regular course of business. 
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Holly Licht


From: Tim Swadley
Sent: Monday, February 17, 2020 1:09 PM
To: Holly Licht
Subject: FW: leash ordinances


 
 
https://library.municode.com/wi/stoughton/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=MUCO_CH6AN_S6‐3DE 
 
 
https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/statutes/statutes/174.pdf 
 
https://townofplover.com/wp‐content/uploads/2016/06/2014‐Aug‐15‐Wisconsin‐Leash‐Law.pdf 
 
https://www.vil.oregon.wi.us/vertical/sites/%7B3631401E‐89E6‐4B18‐B72B‐25DC241CC205%7D/uploads/18‐
04_Animal_Ordinance_approved_5‐7‐2018.pdf 
 
https://www.ci.janesville.wi.us/government/departments‐divisions/police/ordinance‐information/animal‐and‐pet‐
ordinances 
 
https://www.wbay.com/content/news/Green‐Bay‐City‐Council‐to‐consider‐6‐foot‐leash‐law‐for‐dogs‐Tuesday‐
482610721.html 
 
https://www.co.sauk.wi.us/sites/default/files/fileattachments/general/page/2053/ch27_0.pdf 
 
https://www.menomonee‐falls.org/DocumentCenter/View/9717/Dog‐Leash‐Ordinance‐Awareness‐PDF 
 
https://www.ecode360.com/7766005 
 
https://library.municode.com/wi/de_pere/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=PTIIMUCO_CH86DOOTAN 
 
https://waukesha‐wi.gov/DocumentCenter/View/219/Waukesha‐Municipal‐Code‐Section‐1122‐‐‐Orderly‐Conduct‐
Dogs‐and‐Cats‐PDF?bidId= 
 
https://www.ci.oshkosh.wi.us/DogCatLicense/ 
 
 
 
 
 


                 


Tim Swadley 
Mayor‐City of Stoughton 
207 S. Forrest St. 
608‐873‐6459 
 
“Committed to You and Your Community” 
 


















































PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTTEE MINUTES 


Wednesday, January 22, 2020 @ 6:00 PM 


Hall of Fame Room, Opera House, 381 E. Main St., Stoughton, WI  


 


Present: 


Greg Jenson, Tim Riley, Ozzie Doom, Mayor Tim Swadley, Police Chief Greg Leck and City Clerk Holly 


Licht  


Absent and Excused:  


Jean Ligocki  


Others Present: 


Callie LaPoint, Trisha Brown, Teresa Pellett, Renee Hickman, and Joann Lewandowski  


Call to Order:  


Jenson called the meeting to order at 6:07 p.m.  


Communications: 


Chief Leck announced that Chad O’Neil and Ole have been promoted to Sergeant.  


Approval of the December 18, 2019 Public Safety Minutes:  


Motion by Doom, second by Riley to approve the minutes. Motion carried 3-0.  


Discussion and possible action regarding a Class “B” Fermented Malt Beverage and “Class B” 


Intoxicating Liquor License for Brown Woods, LLC., d/b/a Roxy’s Restobar located at W Main St., 


Trisha Brown Agent:  


Motion by Riley, second by Doom to recommend that council approve the license.  Chief Leck said that 


there were no issues with the application. Clerk Licht noted that this application is for the building 


where 51 South is currently located. It will be the same agent for the license. Trisha Brown is opening 


under a new LLC and trade name. Motion carried 3-0.  


Discussion and possible action regarding a special event license and Temporary Class “B” Beer and 


Wine Retailer’s License for the Stoughton Chamber of Commerce for Syttende Mai  


Chief Leck noted that there is no issues with the application. Callie LaPoint noted that the only change 


from last year is the start of the race. Motion by Riley, second by Doom to approve the temporary Class 


“B” Beer and Wine and special event license for the Stoughton Chamber of Commerce for Syttende Mai. 


Motion carried 3-0.  


Discussion and possible action regarding a special event license and Temporary Class “B” Beer 


Retailer’s License for the Stoughton Chamber of Commerce for Coffee Break Festival 


Motion by Riley, second by Doom to approve the special event license and temporary Class “B” Beer 


Retailer’s license for the Stoughton Chamber of Commerce for the Coffee Break Festival. Motion carried 


3-0.  


Discussion and possible action regarding Leash Law Review 


Chief stated that animals needed to be in control by voice or leash.  Joan Lewandowski, 411 S. Monroe 


St., spoke saying her dog was attacked. She said there is someone in her neighborhood who will not 


walk his dog on a leash and she is scared to walk her dog. The committee would like to see examples of 







what other communities are doing for leash laws.  This is will back at the next regularly scheduled Public 


Safety meeting.  


Discussion regarding electric scooters 


Chief stated that the City currently does not have any issues with electric scooters.  


Future Agenda 


Downtown Parking and Leash Law.  


Adjournment: 


Motion by Riley, second by Doom to adjourn at 6:46 p.m. Motion carried 3-0. 


 


Respectfully Submitted,  


Holly Licht 


City Clerk  








Public Safety Committee Minutes  
Monday, February 3, 2020 @ 6:00 p.m. 
Hall of Fame Room, Opera House, 381 E. Main St.  
 


Present:  


Greg Jenson, Tim Riley, Ozzie Doom, Jean Ligocki and Mayor Swadley  


Absent and Excused:  


None 


Others Present: 


Police Chief Leck and City Clerk Holly Licht  


Call to Order:  


Jenson called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m. 


Consideration and possible action authorizing the City Clerk to issue a summons in regards to the 


complaint filed by Police Chief Greg Leck in the Matter of the Consideration of the Revocation of the 


“Class B” Reserve Combination License Held by Shakers Saloon, LLC  


Motion by Ligocki, second by Riley to approve issuance of the summons. Motion carried 5-0.  


Adjournment:  


Motion by Riley, second by Ligocki to adjourn at 6:04 p.m. Motion carried 5-0.  


Respectfully Submitted,  


Holly Licht, City Clerk  








PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE MINUTES 


Thursday, February 6, 2020 @ 6:00 p.m.  


Council Chambers, 321 S. Forrest St. Stoughton, WI 53589 


Present:  


Greg Jenson, Tim Riley, Jean Ligocki, Ozzie Doom and Mayor Tim Swadley 


Absent and Excused:  


None  


Call to Order:  


Greg Jenson called the hearing to order at 6:07 p.m.  The committee gave unanimous consent 


to have Tim Riley chair the committee.  


HEARING: In the Matter of the Consideration of the Revocation of the Class B Reserve 


Combination License held by Shakers Saloon, LLC.  


Rick Manthe, attorney for complainant Chief Greg Leck presented his opening statement. He 


argued that Shakers Saloon, LLC knowing allowed another person to possess a controlled 


substance with intent to deliver while on the licensed premises.  He also stated that Shakers 


kept a disorderly, riotous, indecent house by having 2.5-3 ounces of cocaine on the premises. 


He added that allowing drugs to be on the premise, would endanger customers of Shakers 


Saloon and increase the likelihood of ancillary crimes such as theft, prostitution and other 


violence.  


Nicolas C. Watt, attorney for Shakers Saloon, LLC presented his opening statement. He stated 


that Steve Meyer has no knowledge of Dale Kittleson being involved with the delivering of 


drugs. He added that no employee has ever observed Mr. Kittleson deliver drugs and there is 


no evidence that he sold/delivered drugs while on premises at Shakers.  Mr. Watt stated that 


Shakers has received no violations or complaints since it opened.   He argued that the drugs 


allegedly found were in Mr. Kittleson’s backpack and not in the office itself, the bar area or safe.  


He added that Shakers Saloon, LLC is willing to remove Mr. Kittleson as agent.  


Detective Brandon Hill of the Stoughton Police Department was sworn in as a witness for the 


prosecution.  He stated that on December 18, 2019 he worked with the officers from the state 


Department of Criminal Investigation to locate Mr. Kittleson. He added that he went to Shakers 


Saloon and saw a truck registered to Mr. Kittleson. When the state executed their search 


warrant, they found 2.5-3 ounces of cocaine. Based on Detective Hill’s training and experience, 


he said that amount is not for personal use.  He added that officers found the cocaine on Mr. 


Kittleson’s person, a backpack and a gun case. He added that they also found a handgun. When 


searching Mr. Kittleson’s vehicle, Detective Hill found a ledger that had names, weights and 


amounts. Detective Hill said that he believed this to be a drug ledger. Exhibit 1 was entered as 


evidence into the record (the police report).  Exhibit 2 and Exhibit 2 were also entered into the 


record (the license application and the liquor license).  







Steve Meyer was sworn in as a witness for the defense. He stated that he had known Mr. 


Kittleson for 20 years and did not know him to deliver drugs. He stated that the Shakers Saloon 


had not had any complaints or violations. He added that he had 50% ownership in Shakers 


Saloon and has invested thousands of dollars of his own money.  The committee request the 


LLC information from the defense. Mr. Meyer stated that Shakers Saloon would put the license 


in his name or someone else’s name. He added that Shakers Saloon wanted to work with the 


City to keep their license and would be willing to make changes. He added that they have a 


camera system, they check people’s IDs at the door and wand all bags.  


Bradley Dillman was sworn in a witness for the defense. He stated that he was the insurance 


agent and also a bartender for Shakers Saloon. He noted that he worked at the bar during the 


day with Mr. Kittleson and has known him since 2014 and had no knowledge of him delivering 


drugs. He added that he would also be willing to take over as the agent for Shakers Saloon or 


put the license in his name. Mr. Dillman stated that he felt that people didn’t like the crowd of 


people that came to the bar on the weekends and were looking for a reason to shut them 


down.  


Chatta Huffman was sworn in as a witness for the defense. She stated that she was a bartender 


for Shakers and would be taking over a managerial role.  She added that she has been a 


licensed bartender for about a month. Ms. Huffman said that she has no knowledge of drugs 


being present or delivered at Shakers Saloon. She added that Shakers has security, bag checks 


and ID checks. Ms. Huffman stated that she recently ended employment at another 


establishment so she could become and a manager and possibly take over as agent for Shakers.  


Victoria Williams was sworn in as a witness for the defense. She stated that she has been 


employed at Shakers Saloon for about 3 months. She stated that she mostly takes cash at the 


door for events.  She added that she has never observed any illegal activity at Shakers Saloon. 


Ms. Williams stated that the bar is a welcoming environment and may be unconventional to 


some people.  


Closing arguments were presented by Attorney Rick Manthe and Attorney Nicolas Watt.  


Motion by Jenson, second by Riley to go into closed session pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 19.85(1)(a) 


for deliberations concerning a case which was the subject of a quasi-judicial hearing before the 


Public Safety Committee at 8:33 p.m. Motion carried on roll call vote 5-0. 


RECONVENE IN OPEN SESSION:  Issue a determination or take other appropriate action in 


regards to the Class B Reserve Combination License held by Shakers Saloon, LLC. 


Motion by Doom, second by Ligocki to reconvene in open session at 9:29 p.m.  The committee 


stated they would meet to consider the license at their regularly scheduled Public Safety 


Committee meeting on February 25, 2020.  


Adjournment:  


Motion by Ligocki, second by Doom to adjourn at 9:31 p.m.  







Respectfully Submitted,  


Holly Licht, City Clerk  
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STATE OF WISCONSIN    CITY OF STOUGHTON   DANE COUNTY 


 


In the Matter of the Consideration 


Of the Revocation of the Class B 


Reserve Combination License Held by 


Shakers Saloon, LLC 


 


 


REPORT AND RECOMMENDATION OF THE STOUGHTON PUBLIC SAFETY 


COMMITTEE 


 


 


Findings of Fact 


The Stoughton Public Safety Committee makes the following findings of fact: 


1. The City of Stoughton issued Shakers Saloon, LLC (“Shakers”) a 


combination Class B liquor license on June 13, 2019 for the 2019-2020 licensing year. 


Shakers is the liquor licensee. 


2. Shakers’ licensed premises is the downstairs bar and banquet room inside the 


building at 111 Chalet Drive, Stoughton, WI 53589.   


3. Dale Kittleson (“Kittleson”) is Shakers’ registered agent. 


4. On December 18, 2019 Detective Brandon Hill of the Stoughton Police 


Department participated in the arrest of Kittleson for previous deliveries of cocaine.  


Officers arrested Kittleson while he was in the bar area of Shakers. 


5. Officers searched Kittleson upon his arrest.  The arrest team discovered two 


containers in Kittleson’s possession that contained approximately one total ounce of 


cocaine.   
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6. Acting upon a duly executed search warrant, officers searched the office area 


of Shakers.  Officers found a backpack containing a baggy that held an additional ounce 


of cocaine. Within another bag was approximately ½ to ¾ of an ounce of cocaine.  


Officers also located amphetamine in the office area.  


7. Field tests confirmed that the substance in Kittleson’s possession and within 


the office area was in fact cocaine.  Field tests also confirmed the other substance in the 


office was amphetamine.  


8. Detective Hill also searched Kittleson’s truck located at Shakers.  Detective 


Hill located a small pocket style notebook that contained numerous names, dollar 


amounts, weights, and fractions.  Kittleson used the notebook as a ledger to track drug 


transactions.   


9. The amounts of cocaine in Kittleson’s possession and in the office area of 


Shakers are for selling, not personal use. Kittleson did possess cocaine on Shakers 


Premises with the intent to sell and/or deliver said cocaine to others.   


10.  Selling controlled substances results in negative externalities.  Kittleson 


selling and possessing significant quantities of cocaine within Shakers is a public safety 


risk because users may attempt armed robberies of Kittleson at Shakers.  Therefore, 


possessing more than 2 ounces of cocaine within Shakers posed a public safety risk to 


bar patrons.  Selling controlled substances leads to other types of crimes, such as theft, 


as a means to support drug habits.   
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Conclusions of Law 


The Complainant, Gregory Leck, has the burden of proving by a preponderance of 


evidence that Shakers violated a provision of Wis. Stat. § 125.12(1) and Stoughton 


Municipal Code § 14-31(1).   


Count 1: Shakers Knowingly Allowed Another Person to Possess a Controlled 


Substance with the Intent to Deliver while on the Licensed Premises. 


 


Pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 125.12(2)(ag)6. and Stoughton Municipal Code § 14-


31(1)g., the Complainant must establish by a preponderance of evidence that: 


1. Shakers is the licensee; 


2. Another person was on Shakers’ licensed premises; 


3. That person possessed a controlled substance; 


4. That person intended to deliver said controlled substance; and 


5. This occurred with Shakers’ knowledge. 


The liquor license identifies Shakers as the licensee, and Kittleson submitted a 


liquor license application identifying Shakers as the licensee.  Therefore, Shakers is the 


licensee.    


Wis. Stat. § 125.02(14) defines a “person” as “a natural person, sole proprietorship, 


partnership, limited liability company, corporation or association or the owner of a single-


owner entity that is disregarded as a separate entity under ch. 71.”  Kittleson is another 


person for purposes of Wis. Stat. § 125.12(2)(ag)6. and Stoughton Municipal Code § 14-


31(1)g. because the liquor license was not issued to Kittleson, but to Shakers as a separate 


and distinct entity.      
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Kittleson possessed approximately 2.5 ounces of cocaine on Shakers’ licensed 


premises.  The bar area is listed as the licensed premises on the liquor license.  Cocaine is 


a schedule II controlled substance pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 961.16. The large amount of 


cocaine in Kittleson’s possession, Detective Hill’s testimony that Kittleson possessed 


cocaine with the intent to deliver it, and the drug transaction ledger establish that Kittleson 


possessed cocaine with the intent to deliver it.   


As the registered agent for Shakers, Kittleson imputed his knowledge to Shakers.  


See State v. Beaudry, 119 Wis. 2d 96, 349 N.W.2d 106 (Ct. App. 1984).  Further, Kittleson 


acknowledged he was responsible for “the conduct of all business relative to alcohol 


beverages conducted on the premises for the corporation/organization/limited liability 


company” when he signed the Schedule of Appointment of Agent form. Therefore, Shakers 


knowingly allowed another person to possess cocaine with the intent to deliver while on 


Shakers’ licensed premises because its registered agent possessed cocaine with the intent 


to deliver it.  


The Public Safety Committee finds that Complainant has established all elements 


of Count 1 by a preponderance of the evidence. This conduct violates Wis. Stat. § 


125.12(2)(ag)6. and Stoughton Municipal Code § 14-31(1)g..  


Count 2: Shakers Kept or Maintained a Disorderly or Riotous, Indecent or Improper 


House. 


 


Pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 125.12(2)(ag)2. and Stoughton Municipal Code § 14-


31(1)b., the Complainant must establish by a preponderance of evidence that: 


1. Shakers, as a licensee 
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2. Kept or maintained 


3. A disorderly or riotous, indecent or improper house. 


The liquor license and liquor license application establishes that Shakers is the 


licensee. 


Kittleson, as the registered agent responsible for “the conduct of all business relative 


to alcohol beverages conducted on the premises for the corporation/organization/limited 


liability company,” possessed approximately 2.5 ounces of cocaine on Shakers licensed 


premises.  Kittleson possessed this significant amount of cocaine with the intent to deliver 


it.  Detective Hill’s testimony established that Kittleson likely conducted cocaine 


transactions at or in Shakers.  It is illegal to possess cocaine with the intent to deliver it, 


and to deliver cocaine. It is disorderly, indecent and improper to store cocaine within a 


licensed establishment.   


Conducting controlled substance transactions and/or storing large amounts of 


cocaine at Shakers created a significant safety risk to Shakers’ customers and the public.  


Kittleson was at great risk to be a victim of an armed robbery at the licensed premises from 


others who may have wanted to steal his cocaine.  Consequently, this put Shakers’ 


customers in danger.  Further, allowing controlled substance transactions and/or storing 


significant amounts of cocaine at Shakers increases the likelihood of ancillary crimes, such 


as theft, to occur as users support their drug addiction.  


For the above reasons, the Public Safety Committee finds that Shakers kept or 


maintained a disorderly, indecent and improper house by allowing Kittleson to possess and 
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store approximately 2.5 ounces of cocaine on Shakers’ licensed premises and by allowing 


its agent to possess with the intent to deliver cocaine while on Shakers licensed premises.  


The Complainant has established all elements of Count 2 by a preponderance of the 


evidence.  Shakers’ conduct violates Wis. Stat. § 125.12(2)(ag)2. and Stoughton Municipal 


Code § 14-31(1)b.. 


RECOMMENDATION TO CITY OF STOUGHTON COMMON COUNCIL 


The Stoughton Public Safety Committee hereby finds Counts 1 and 2 substantiated 


by a preponderance of the evidence, thereby providing good cause for the City of Stoughton 


Common Council to revoke Shakers’ combination Class B liquor license.  Therefore, the 


Stoughton Public Safety Committee recommends that the Common Council revoke 


Shakers combination Class B liquor license.   
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STATE OF WISCONSIN               CITY OF STOUGHTON     DANE COUNTY 


 


 


In the Matter of Consideration 


Of the Revocation of the Class B 


Reserve Combination License Held by 


Shakers Saloon, LLC 


 


 


RESPONSE AND OBJECTION TO THE REPORT AND RECOMMENDATION OF 


THE STOUGHTON PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE 


 


 


 Shakers Saloon, LLC (“Shakers”), by and through its undersigned attorney, hereby 


submits the following response and objection to the proposed report and recommendation of 


the Stoughton Public Safety Committee as submitted and drafted by the attorney for 


Complainant Chief Gregory Leck. Shakers reserves the right to supplement and amend this 


response and objection based on the evidence entered at the hearing schedule for February 


13, 2020 at 6:00 p.m. at 321 South 4th Street in Stoughton. 


Findings of Fact 


Shakers submits the following additional findings of fact: 


1. Shakers owner, Steve Meyer, has no knowledge of his co-owner, Dale Kittleson, 


being involved with delivering drugs. Meyer has never observed Kittleson delivering or 


selling drugs at Shakers. 


2. Meyer has disabilities and is a veteran of the Unites States Marine Corps. 


3. No Shakers employees have ever observed Kittleson delivering or selling any 


controlled substances at Shakers. 


4. There is no direct evidence that Kittleson ever delivered drugs to anyone while on the 


premises at Shakers. 
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5. Shakers has not been cited for any violations of any city ordinance since it opened for 


business in October 2019. 


6. Shakers has not received any complaints from the city of the Stoughton Police 


Department since it opened for business. 


7. There have been no fights at Shakers since it opened for business. 


8. There have been crimes committed against Shakers, such as armed robbery since it 


opened its doors. 


9. Shakers has security cameras covering all public areas of the premises; Shakers also 


checks all bags and individuals at the door during peak hours. 


10. Shakers signed a five-year lease on or about August 11, 2019. 


11. The controlled buys which formed the probable cause for Kittleson’s arrest occurred 


in July 2019. 


12. One of the bags in the office area of Shakers that was searched was in Kittleson’s 


possession during one of those controlled buys. 


13. Outside of what was allegedly found in Kittleson’s bags that were in the office, no 


controlled substances were found in the office itself, including the office safe and lockbox.  


14. The bags in the office were searched immediately after Kittleson’s arrest and prior to 


the execution of the search warrant 


15. Shakers is willing to remove Kittleson as the agent on the liquor license pursuant to 


section 125.04(6)(b) of the Wisconsin Statutes with a successor agent that meets the 


qualifications required under section 125.06(5). 
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Argument 


 Complainant Leck requests that the Public Safety Committee recommend to the full 


Stoughton City Council that the city revoke Shakers’ Class B license based on two different 


theories based in the Wisconsin Statutes and the Stoughton City Ordinances.  It the 


Complainant’s burden to offer enough evidence to justify this drastic remedy. Here 


Complainant fails. 


Count I: Shakers did not knowingly allow another person to possess, with intent to 


deliver, a controlled substance. 


First, Complainant attempts to twist the plain meaning of the law with respect to 


“another person” to justify his request for revocation under section 125.12(2)(ag)6. and 


S.M.C. § 14-31(1)g.  Two elements of this justification require that (1) another person was 


on the licensed premises with intent to deliver a controlled substance and (2) that it occurred 


with Shakers’ knowledge. It has been long-standing precedent in Wisconsin and the United 


States – in fact over 100 years – that corporate entities can only act through their officers or 


agents. See Crown Castle USA, Inc. v. Orion Const. Grp., LLC, 2012 WI 29, ¶21, 339 Wis. 


2d 252, 811 N.W.22 332. (citing Nakoosa-Edwards Paper Co. v. News Pub. Co., 174 Wis. 


107, 119, 182 N.W. 919 (1921); and Wilson v. United States, 221 U.S. 361, 377, S. Ct. 538 


(1911)). This is because the corporation, by itself, cannot act without the affirmative steps of 


those in charge to carry out the business of the entity. 


 Here, the Complainant wants to impute knowledge onto Shakers through its agent, 


Kittleson, while at the same time claiming that Shakers and Kittleson are two distinct 


individuals so that it can try and shoehorn a legal rationale for its request for revocation. 
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Kittleson and Shakers cannot share a brain on the one hand and then claim they are distinct 


individuals on the other hand.   


 If Kittleson’s knowledge and actions are imputed to Shakers then Shakers did not 


allow “another person” to possess, with the intent to distribute, a controlled substance at the 


premises. To state otherwise would lead to an absurd interpretation of section 


125.12(2)(ag)6. of the Wisconsin Statutes given a corporation can only act through its agents. 


See State v. Matthews, 2019 WI App 44, ¶17, 388 Wis. 2d 335, 933 N.W.2d 152 (statutory 


interpretation and application should avoid absurd results).  


 If Complainant wants to treat Kittleson as “another person” distinct from Shakers, 


then there will need to be evidence that Shakers other agents and employees allowed 


Kittleson to operate freely to deliver controlled substances on the licensed premises. The 


Complainant offers no such evidence. In fact, Shakers co-owner Steve Meyer specifically 


testified that he knew nothing about Kittleson’s alleged drug activity and that he never 


observed transactions of controlled substances on the premises or that there was any 


evidence of illicit activity. Shakers’ bartenders testify to the same. 


Count II: Shakers did not keep or maintain a riotous or disorderly, indecent or 


improper house. 


 As for Complainant’s second basis for the requested revocation that Shakers “keeps 


or maintains a riotous or disorderly, indecent or improper house” the evidence falls short. 


Wis. Stat. § 125.12(2)(ag)2.; S.M.C. § 14-31(1)b. First, section 125.12(2)(ag)5. allows for 


the revocation of a license based on a conviction relating to controlled substances. Thus it 


would be redundant for the interpretation of “keeps or maintains a riotous or disorderly, 


indecent or improper”  relating to the delivery of controlled substances. Rather, it is more 
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likely aimed at establishments that are habitually prone to violence (riotous and disorderly) 


or prostitution (indecent or improper) on the premises. Moreover, “keep or maintain” are 


words of a continuing or persistent condition.  A single arrest does not meet the burden of 


proof that an “indecent or improper house” was kept or maintained. 


Additionally, assuming, for the sake of the argument, that the facts alleged against 


Kittleson are true (although he is presumed innocent until proven otherwise), there is 


absolutely zero evidence that any controlled substances were delivered at the licensed 


premises or that any transactions of controlled substances otherwise happened on the 


licensed premises. Other than what was allegedly found on Kittleson’s person and 


belongings, there were no drugs or drug paraphernalia such as scales, bags, ledgers, or any 


other evidence indicating that Shakers was a base of operations or “front” for delivering or 


distributing controlled substances. 


By his own admission, Complainants facts are nothing more than speculation. In his 


proposed report and recommendation, Complainant states that “Kittleson likely conducted 


cocaine transactions at or in Shakers.” (Proposed Report, p. 5) (emphasis added). 


Complainant also states that “storing significant amounts of cocaine at Shakers increases the 


likelihood of ancillary crimes, such as theft…” (Id.) (emphasis added). As already stated 


above, there is no evidence of transactions occurring at or in Shakers – none. Moreover, there 


is no evidence that Shakers’ presence in the last few months has increased any ancillary 


crimes. Moreover, Shakers has security measures in place to serve the interest of public 


safety. 


 Basing a heavy penalty like revocation on nothing but speculation on the potential 


likelihood that it might cause crime would come perilously close to violating the due process 
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property interest of Shakers. See City of Kenosha, Wis. v. Bruno, 412 U.S. 507, 511, 93 


S.Ct. 2222 (1973) (balance municipality’s right to manage licenses with the due process 


rights of the owners’ occupations and investments). Building an inference upon inference is 


nothing but speculation. Home Savings Bank v. Gertenbach, 270 Wis. 386, 404, 71 N.W.2d 


347 (1955). Speculation cannot meet the burden of a lesser “substantial evidence” standard, 


much less a preponderance of the evidence standard. AllEnergy Corp. v. Trempealeau Cty. 


Env’t & Land Use Comm., 2017 WI 52 ¶¶75-76, 375 Wis. 2d 329, 895 N.W.2d 368.  


Given the speculative nature of the facts presented by Complainant, he has not met 


his burden that Shakers kept of maintained a “riotous or disorderly, indecent or improper 


house.” 


Shakers’ Property Interest 


Here, Complainant asks you to strip Shakers of its Class B license based on evidence 


that 1) the only alleged controlled substances were found on Kittleson’s person or in easily 


transportable bags belonging to him; 2) no evidence was found of controlled substances of 


paraphernalia in the office area that would suggest any controlled substances were being sold 


out of Shakers; 3) Shakers’ other co-owner and employees had no knowledge or observations 


of any illegal activities. “An owner has ‘a substantial property interest in retention of this 


liquor license,’ since revocation can cause the loss of both income and investments in the 


physical property.” Nowell v. City of Wausau, 2012 WI App 100, ¶12, 344 Wis.2d 269, 823 


N.W.2d 373 (quoting Manos v. City of Green Bay, 372 F.Supp 40, 48-49 (E.D.Wis. 1974) 


(overturned on other grounds). 


Revoking Shakers’ license would substantially interfere in the investment of its co-


owner Steve Meyer, a disabled veteran, through no fault of his own. Shakers invested over 
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$10,000 for this license and is only six months into a five-year lease.  Additionally, the 


improvement with respect to security cameras, alcohol, interior improvements and other 


issues would be lost.  


Finally, there are concerns about whether Kittleson’s rights were violated during his 


arrest and the search of the premises. Obviously, it is not the City’s job to determine this. 


However, Kittleson is presumed innocent until proven guilty.  If Kittleson is convicted the 


law allows the city to further consider revocation, suspension, or non-renewal. See Wis. Stat. 


§§ 125.04(5)(b), 125.12(2)(ag)5. Moreover, Shakers Saloon would then have a way to 


forcibly buy out Kittleson’s interest. Wis. Stat. § 183.0402(1)(b). In other words, based on 


the evidence that calls for the Council to speculate, this action is premature. Shakers is 


willing to remove Kittleson as the agent of the license and work with the City Council to set 


reasonable public safety benchmarks to assuage any concerns it may have. 


Conclusion 


 For the above-stated reasons, the Council should not revoke Shakers Saloon, LLC’s 


Class B Reserve Combination License. 


 


DATED: February 13, 2020    


 


KRAMER, ELKINS & WATT, LLC 


      Attorneys for Shakers Saloon, LLC 


 


 


 


      ______________________________ 


      By:   Nicholas C. Watt 


       State Bar No. 1083750 


       2801 Coho Street, Suite 300 


       Madison, WI 53713 


        


























